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Abstract 

The Covid19 pandemic created social disturbance and altered norms for all members of the 
society but the impact on the first responders have been particularly profound police 
department have been expected to coordinate lock down implementation, compulsion of mask 
,encourage of social distancing and enforce stay-at-home mandates, it's complete 
responsibility of police. When police serving in hospital, containment zone or crowded places 
they showed anxiety not about their own health because of fears about the family possibility to 
infecting. One another factor during arresting and dealing with mobs in law and order that 
time they are in highly stressed for Covid19. The aim of the study is to identify the stress during 
Covid19 duties and how much aware police about their own health issues. How much they take 
precautions in their field duties. 

Introduction 

Among all the corona warrior's, the most visible are the police, limited resources and risk to 
life they'll served continue in covid19 pandemic without police achieving the primary objective 
of the lockdown, would have been impossible. In place of routine duties of law and order 
maintenance, prevention of crime and traffic management, the police had to make sure that the 
lockdown was effective. As the lockdown began on the midnight of 24, March 2020, people 
confined themselves 8 their homes, commercial activities stop and transport was grounded, 
traditional police duties were replaced by new ones. In the place of routine duties of law and 
order, night patrolling, prevention of crime and traffic management, the police had make sure 
that the lockdown was effective. The task of enforcing a rule complaint behaviour and tracing 
of people who are infected with the virus are the tasks which are required skills in which only 
the police have experience. As the situation evolved many New responsibility were added. 

The national policy on disaster management 2009 describe the police as the "First and key 
responders "in a disaster. When the lockdown amongst the most stringent in the world began, 
the police neither had any standard operating procedure sop nor guidelines. 
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Police risking their lives to ensure safety for the rest. They have managed barricades points day 
and night to prevent movement in containment zone. sometimes used to force to Stop people 
in marketplace. They help with administration transport for migrant labour on the move. police 
communicate the importance of social distancing and mask Among all the corona warrior's, the 
most visible are the police, limited resources and risk to life they'll served continue in covid19 
pandemic. without police achieving the primary objective of the lockdown, would have been 
impossible. In place of routine duties of law and order maintenance, prevention of crime and 
traffic management, the police had to make sure that the lockdown was effective. As the 
lockdown began on the midnight of 24, March 2020, people confined themselves 8 their homes, 
commercial activities stop and transport was grounded, traditional police duties were replaced 
by new ones. In the place of routine duties of law and order, night patrolling, prevention of 
crime and traffic management, the police had make sure that the lockdown was effective. As 
the situation evolved many New responsibility were added. 

The national policy on disaster management 2009 describe the police as the "First and key 
responders "in a disaster. when the lockdown amongst the most stringent in the world began, 
the police neither had any standard operating procedure sop nor guidelines. 

Police risking their lives to ensure safety for the rest. They have managed barricades points day 
and night to prevent movement in containment zone. Sometimes used to force to Stop people 
in marketplace. They help with administration transport for migrant labour on the move. police 
communicate the importance of social distancing and mask. Even in some cases, when no one 
was available to claim the dead body, police helped in the ferrying of dead bodies and 
facilitating the last rites. today there is a variety of tasks performed by the Khandwa police. 
Most of 

1- Enforcing the lockdown movement  
2- Contact tracing  
3- Assistance to the vulnerable  
4- Containment duties  
5- Safety for labour movement  
6- Maintaining social distance  

Methodology: 

The following study is an exploratory  project conducted to  analyse a set of descriptive data 
by gathering observations without intervening. With the purpose of the study in 
mind, to increase the credibility of the collected data in an unexplored topic as such, 
triangulation in terms of data collection has been used for deriving findings for the research. 
Seeking data in both quantitative and qualitative methods, a survey and a set of semi-structured 
interviews have been conducted respectively in lieu of just one means. The survey comprising 
a total of 20 questions conducted on a sample size of 163 respondents chosen through the 
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method of Snowball sampling. The questionnaire consisted of  3-4 multiple  choice 
questions  aside from demographics and 2 questions that were measured on a Likert scale. The 
survey pulls to a stop with seeking one further open-ended question from the respondents. As 
a second approach of data collection, 10 semi-structured interviews were taken ranging 
between different ranks of police personnel in order to gain a better insight into the big and 
small picture surrounding the issue with emphasis on certain key variables. 6 interviews were 
conducted via recorded phone calls and the rest four were completed physically as part of one 
field visit during the course of the study. Ranging from 7-20 minutes on average, the answers 
were recorded by note-taking and audio recordings with verbal consent of the interviewees. 

Survey Representation  
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Interpretation  

The survey was conducted on of 163 respondents selected by the method of snow boll sampling 
all of who are currently working in different post of Khandwa police. Khandwa police had 
varying experience during their work involvement in covid19 pandemic. The question was 
presented in Hindi for the ease of respondents whose results are depicted and interpreted below 
the survey was conducted on of 163 respondents selected by the method of snow boll sampling 
all of who are currently working in different post of Khandwa police. Khandwa police had 
varying experience during their work involvement in covid19 pandemic. The question were 
presented in Hindi for the ease of respondents whose results are depicted and interpreted below 
Of the 163 respondents, a staggering 82.2% where males. The number are a subtle 
representation of male to female personal in the police department 70.8% is female. 
Respondents from almost all working ages took part in the survey with no age group 
dominating. While 52.8% of the respondents belonged the group of 36-45 years, not too far by 
where those of under 35 years age group. Respondents were recorded from diverse rank holders 
of Khandwa police following a hierarchy low to high rank officers including constables, 
assistant sub inspector, sub inspector, superintendent of the police. The response from Les 
experienced officers and very high experience officers same where are recorded with again and 
84.6 percentage are married very low percentage single moving to the biggest issue is address 
to 60% of the respondent agree that they can't always feel positive waves during the duties only 
24% respondent have always in positive attitude. 66% respondent say that they how did not 
feel any discourage of serving the duties pandemic. Only 21% police personnel say that there 
working efficiency will be down during this time. About 90% police officer aware about their 
health and they doing regularly checkup.so that 75% police officers know About their blood 
pressure and sugar .and 56% police officers controlled their diets regarding sugar.60 people 
regular in yoga. Pranayama and Jim. The survey results reflect that 64% police officer are not 
bothering about their health because of long police duties. And it is Couse of 62% people feel 
so much excitement in their life. after covid19 duties 86% Police officers feel anxiety to their 
family.90% po6 say they always busy so that they did not meet their friends and relatives. 90% 
people say that after cold they feel most off outsource breakfast make them acidity problem 
90% people aware about their food and health after pandemic and 99.9% people feel that 
vaccination are beneficiary for covid-19. 

Conclusion 

 Khandwa police had 1300 officers constable to superintendent of police and population are in 
Khandwa more than 3laks so the officer have to perform their duties in a very rigorous way to 
maintain the law and order of Khandwa because of communal reputation. In this district most 
of crime related to communal angle. In between march 2020 to June 2021 our 13 police officer 
are dead with different reason most of them heart attack, covid19, suffering from in censer and 
one of them suicide. After that psychological impact in our force are not so good, during 
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pandemic we so much aware of our food habits and health / and very sensitive about our family 
and we 100 percent keep proper precaution during pandemic duties. 
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